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CORPORATE REPORT SHALAMUKA

E m p owe r i n g
Suppor ting
education from the
bottom up

In the field of education, the Shalamuka
Foundation stands out as a unique
model. The foundation’s focus is on
building a sustainable endowment fund
for its sole beneficiary, the Penreach
Whole School Development Programme
headed by Phutumile Dumisa.

In turn, Penreach’s mission is to im-
prove the quality and accessibility of ed-
ucation for teachers and pupils in dis-
advantaged, rural schools. The
programme is run from Penryn College, a
private school situated between Nelspruit
and many of its poor surrounding areas.
Penreach utilises the college facilities for
its infrastructure and the Penryn teaching
staff, led by headmaster Greg Theron,
support the programme through provid-
ing teachers for the Saturday workshops.

Pe n r e a c h ’s involvement in education
ranges from early childhood development
(ECD) to the mentoring of school gov-
erning bodies. The pri-
mary and ECD pro-
grammes involve the
largest number of
teachers — more than
2 000 teachers attend
workshops — as these
years are key to laying
a solid foundation for
learners. There are sev-
eral other equally im-
portant programmes. These include the
Maths, Science & English Development
Programmes; School Management Team
Programme; Principal-to-Principal Pr o -
gramme; Strengthening Our Schools Pr o -
gramme; and a Library Development
Pr o g ra m m e .

Though financial self-sufficiency is the
long-term goal, donor funding continues

WHAT IT  MEANS

> Focus is on
primary and
preprimar y
tea c h e rs

> The goal is
financial self-
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funds flow to the beneficiaries
and there is zero leakage. The
overheads are minimal as
much of the work is carried
out by the Shalamuka trustees
on a voluntary basis.

The chairman of the Sha-
lamuka trustees is Paul Har-
ris, the former CEO of
FirstRand — but Shalamuka
is not affiliated to any cor-
porate entity.

“We are proud to be in-
volved with Penreach because
it is not only talking about the
problems of education, it is
doing something about them,”
says Harris. “It is about vol-
untary involvement from the
community and business in
tackling the challenges.

CORPORATE REPORT SHALAMUKA
to be critical to the sus-
tainability of Penreach.
And striving to ensure
long-term sustainability
for Penreach led to the
creation of the Shala-
muka Foundation.

The foundation is a
true broad-based em-
powerment entity and
has the highest BEE rat-
ing as determined by
the BEE codes of good
practice. Beneficiaries,
referring to the teachers,
are 100% black, 90%
women and 50% rural-
dwelling.

It has also escaped
the bureaucracy that di-
lutes the value of many
other funds that are
raised for charities. At
Shalamuka, 100% of the

SOURCE: SHALAMUKA

SHALAMUKA ORGANOGRAM

Private equity fund of FirstRand

On-balance sheet fund — no exit timing pressures

21-year track record

Over 150 deals done, 50 deals currently on the books

9 transactors; over 100 years’ combined experience

Quick decision making

MD: Neil Page

RMB CORVEST

Black private equity fund

On-balance sheet fund — no exit timing pressures

6-year track record

11 deals done, 4 disposals

Chairman: Athol Williams

SHALAMUKA CAPITAL

Highest possible BEE rating

No leakage of funds: 100% goes to beneficiaries

Volunteer trustees (70% black women) 

No leakage of funds

Beneficiaries 100% black; 90% women; more than 

50% rural dwelling

Chairman: Paul Harris

SHALAMUKA FOUNDATION

2 000+ teachers; 900+ schools

350 000+ learners

Rural communities

A 17-year success story

Can be replicated in other provinces

CEO: Phutumile Dumisa

BENEFICIARIES

Penreach Whole School Development Programme

“The amazing positive approach of all
the people involved in Penryn and Pen-
reach is responsible for the success of
both. Each and every person involved can
see the benefits of the work that they do,
which inspires them to go further. If
people ever doubt the resilience of South
Africans and the desire to help them-
selves, let them come to Penreach. No
effort is spared in assisting people who
have a strong drive to improve themselves
and others.”

Harris says the Shalamuka Foundation
is intended to be an endowment fund
providing long-term capital to the Pen-
reach project. It has a two-pronged in-
vestment approach. One is to take part in
BEE deals done by listed companies.
Recent deals include Sasol, PPC, Bar-
loworld, Brimstone, Hulamin, Emira and
M T N.
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For more information contact RMB Corvest on +27 11 380-8300

FOR ALL PRIVATE EQUITY SOLUTIONS

TICK THE RELEVANT BOX AND SEND TO:

THE RESERVE, 54 MELVILLE ROAD, ILLOVO
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The second is to build a private
equity business through Shalamuka
Capital. To persuade RMB Corvest
to manage this fund was easy. Now
RMB Corvest is a joint venture
partner in Shalamuka Capital, pro-
viding funding and expertise.

“It is difficult to conceive of a
more worthy cause than rural black
women, education and children.
These are the people for whom
BEE is designed to benefit. The
irony is that these are the people
who generally do not benefit be-
cause they are not exposed to the
deals that give ownership to BEE
par ties,” says Harris.

“The Shalamuka model makes
use of the opportunities, skills and
capital of the trustees and other
volunteers involved to ensure that
the benefits flow down to the in-
tended recipients. The result is the
ultimate in BEE — true transfor-
mation and upliftment. All funds
flow to the beneficiaries. The
trustees and volunteers gain no
personal benefit or enrichment.”

Trustees of the Shalamuka Foun-
dation, who volunteer their services
in their private capacities, include
musician Yvonne Chaka Chaka;
judge Phineas Mojapelo, who started
the first black firm of attorneys in
Nelspruit; Elizabeth Maepa,
FirstRand group HR executive; ad-
vocate Leah Gcabashe; Ethel
Nyembe, director of branch banking
at Standard Bank; and Phutumile
Dumisa, CEO of Penreach.

“Penreach gets involved in many
of the key areas in education, such

as early childhood development.
Other established schools in SA help
with maths and science develop-
ment. But none puts such an em-
phasis on improving the quality of
teaching at the early stages of life,”
says Maepa.

Chaka Chaka, as the best-known
high-profile trustee to the partic-
ipating teachers, is sometimes
brought in to attend a morning as-
sembly at Saturday workshops to
give motivational speeches. “Like my
fellow trustees, I do what I can for
nothing. I can understand many of
the problems that Penreach is con-
fronting as my father died when I
was 11 and my mother brought up
three daughters in Soweto on her
R40/month pay.

“It is vital that 100% of every rand
donated to Penreach goes directly to
the project. A key lesson is that
empowerment means getting the
power to do it ourselves as black
women and not to depend on gov-
ernment hand-outs,” she says.

Chaka Chaka says it is important
that Penreach becomes self-funding
as eventually donor fatigue sets in —
or education stops being the flavour
of the month for corporates.

The fact that other schools are
trying to replicate the Penreach
model indicates how others perceive
it. So far the most established pro-
gramme along the same lines is
Thandulwazi at St Stithians. Other
examples are Capreach on the Cape
Flats and a new project, supported
by Barloworld, is just getting star ted
in Polokwane at Modjadji. ■

P E N R E AC H

Reaching out to thousands
The centrepiece of the Penreach pro-
gramme is undoubtedly the Saturday
morning workshops. Fortunately, Penr yn
College facilities are available for a range
of different classes. These are all vol-
untary programmes, yet more than 2 000
black rural teachers register every year.

The workshops began in a nearby
church hall in the early 1990s with just
40 teachers. The establishment of Penryn

College was a joint initiative between St
Stithians College and the KaNgwane de-
partment of education.

The early champions of the programme
were David Wylde, then headmaster of St
Stithians College, Dr Enos Mabuza and
other members of the St Stithians com-
munity. Robbie Williams, then chairman
of Tiger Oats, was the first chairman of
the trust, a position now held by Paul

Harris. David Gear, then a teacher at St
Stithians, did a lot of early legwork.

Heather Stephens was the first director
of the project (from 1994 to 1999) before
she handed over to Phutumile Dumisa, a
charismatic former teacher from the area.

Dumisa says Penreach now has a staff
complement of 25, supported by the Pen-
ryn College staff. “Penreach would never
be viable without the buy-in of the col-
l e ge ’s parents and pupils,” says Dumisa.

The Saturday workshops are not all
within the traditional school curriculum.
In the morning assembly, for example, the
mostly female audience is taught about

CORPORATE REPORT SHALAMUKA
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At PPC, our transformation philosophy begins with our people and communities in which we operate. 

That’s why ‘Building a nation’ is more than just a slogan; it’s our way of life. PPC is proud to have the 

Shalamuka Foundation as a strategic partner in the Penreach Whole School Development Programme. 

This is just another way we’re using our strength to bring their vision to life.
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the Penreach project.
Learners from Penreach have been win -

ning prizes at the regional Eskom Young
Scientis ts’ expositions. Science is promoted
through the Ndzalo Mobile Science Lab-
orator y donated by the Vodacom Foun-
dation, and Smart Lab science carts do-
nated by Sasol. Bailey Nkuna, who heads
the Maths & Science Programme says: “It
is hard for pupils to understand the prin-
ciples of physical science if they have
never seen sulphur or iron filings.”

Says Shalamuka trustee Yvonne Chaka
Chaka: “Some schools still have to teach
their pupils under trees as they have no
desks. Good facilities are absolutely es-
sential for success.”

Penreach also encourages self-suffi-
ciency through food gardens as well as
the sinking of boreholes for water.

Penreach hosts maths and science
camps during the Penryn College va-
c at i o n s . It has also had successful
Strengthening our Schools camps for
pupils with leadership potential.

The department of education supports
these initiatives and Penreach is devel-
oping a strong partnership with it.

Gear says Penreach wants to create
education “learning communities”. By
achieving buy-in from all stakeholders an
“expectation of excellence”, which will
drive achievement, will be created, he says.

At the beginning of this year the
Mpumalanga department of education

awarded Penreach a cer-
tificate of merit for its out-
standing contribution to
promoting excellence in
education in Mpumalanga.
Also, a teacher at
Makhosana High School,
another Penreach target
school, received the Best
Science Teacher Award. ■

CORPORATE REPORT SHALAMUKA

practical issues, such as looking after their
own physical well-being and dealing with
the effects of HIV/Aids in the classroom.
HIV/Aids is a scourge in the area.

The general preprimary workshops in-
clude topics such as classroom manage-
ment, school readiness and perception.
Teachers can then move on to any one of
32 specialist subjects. For primary school
teachers there are specialist workshops
such as language development, natural
science, arts and crafts, sport organisation,
trauma counselling and sign language.

For high school pupils, there is a
strong emphasis on maths and science

2010 BENEFICIARIES

ECD/Preschool Programme

Primary School Programme

School Governing Body/School Management Team Programme

Mathematics, Physical Science & Language Programme

1 271

919

75

159

SOURCE: KIO ADVISORY SERVICES

TOTAL 10010902422 1822 424

TotalPenreach programmes: Teacher attendance

1 257

830

50

45

Women

99

90

67

28

%

Women

100

100

100

100

%
Black

14

89

25

114

Men

1

10

33

72

%
Men

SUCCESS STORY

Top of the
c l a ss
From Bushbuckridge — one of the worst
performing educational districts in SA —
has emerged an inspirational, individual
success story that deserves to be held up
as an example to others.

Bonginkosi Mnisi was in the news when
matric results were announced. He lives in
a village in the Belfast Trust, Mkhuhlu,
not far from the Kruger National Park
b o r d e r, with his unemployed mother, bus
driver father and siblings.

I got to meet Bonginkosi after he sub-
mitted an application essay for selection
to a leadership academy run by Penreach.
He wrote: “Deep inside my heart I believe
the bush is the epicentre that unveils the
true likeness of leadership.” Here was a

deep thinking boy.
Then a discussion we had on “aware -

ness” and understanding the environment
under a night sky got him thinking about
pursuing a degree in astrophysics at the
University of Cape Town.

Showing more thoughtfulness, his es-
say continued: “Leadership is a field built
on the principles of love because in the
absence of everyone, a leader will always
come in for the good of his/her subject.”

Love motivated him and this is a

de velopment. There are also classes with
an emphasis on practical management
skills for school governing bodies, man-
agement teams and principals. There is a
Principal-to-Principal Programme led by
Wy l d e . “It is vital that schools have a
strong principal,” he says, “as a fish rots
from the head down.”

Penreach also supports the upgrading
of facilities, from computer rooms to
kitchen lapas. There is also a library
development programme supported
through training and book donations.

The staff at Penreach are contracted to
spend at least one Saturday a month on

Building a future
Learners busy
with a science
p ro j e c t
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West Rand Engineering

Little Birmingham Street, Krugersdorp

PO Box 76

Krugersdorp

1740

South Africa

Tel: +2711 952 9800

Fax: +2711 660 3206

Email: wreng@wre.co.za 

Web Site: www.wre.co.za 
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RMB CORVEST

The midsize
s p e c i a l i sts

Private equity is a competitive area and
Shalamuka would have had a number of
possible partners to help it build up a
private equity portfolio. RMB Corvest
was chosen not only because Shalamuka
chairman Paul Harris knew the business
well — it reported to him for 15 years —
but also because it specialises in trans-
actions of between R50m and R1bn.

Cor vest’s holdings include industrial
businesses such as Burlington Dataprint,
Kwikot and West Rand Engineering, ser-
vices such as Continental Outdoor Media,
Servest and Highbury Safika Media and
retail businesses such as Diamond Dis-
count Liquor, Dynamic Bedding and Look
& Listen. Last year it acquired retailer
Autozone from Super Group.

Corvest executives sit on many boards,
but they do not get involved with day-to-
day management.

The company has entrepreneurial roots.
It was founded in 1989 by corporate
financiers Neil Page, Dick Merks and
Dave Rissik — and only the last of these
has left. It has completed 150 deals, a
remarkably high number for a private
equity business, a sector in which two
deals a year is considered good going.

Out of the nine person investment
team, the two people who work closely
on Shalamuka are Stephen Brown and

principle he lived by. During the teachers’
strike in 2010, we happened to visit his
school with some American visitors.
Bonginkosi taught science to 35 matric
peers. When he had finished a section, I
asked him: “Why are you doing this?” Hi s
response was: “I have knowledge; I must
share it.” The Americans were blown
away. Afterwards, one of them said he
would find funding for Bonginkosi’s ter-
tiary education, if necessary.

Closing off his essay, Bonginkosi wrote:
“I might not have come into deep detail
about myself, but believe me my life is
guided by the principles of love, faith and
braveness . . . I believe I am worth this
lifetime opportunity.”

The humility that emerged from
B o n g i n ko s i ’s essay attested to the pupil’s
character, which two Penreach teachers
— Bailey Nkuna and Lawrence Tafireyi
— had come to know. The two taught
him science and maths at Makhosana as
well as at the Saturday morning school.
Lacking resources such as a science lab-

oratory, classes were often taught in the
Penreach mobile lab.

The teachers said Bonginkosi “was not
as sharp in 2009 as he was in 2010. He
was not the kind of learner who asked
ques tions”. But his confidence grew as he
started to believe and live out Nkuna’s
philosophy that “learners should help
learners”. He “came with questions and
was very active in class”.

B o n g i n ko s i ’s other role model has been
deputy principal Donald Mthombeni, who
was also his maths teacher. This highly
organised administrator taught him more
than just mathematical theories.

Coming from a school with no ad-
ministration block, playing fields, library
or science labs, Bonginkosi hit the na-
tional headlines when he gained a 100%
pass in science and maths. He was only
one of two learners in the country to
achieve this feat. This was despite the fact
that his averages in these two subjects at
the end of grade 10 had been 57%.

His story is an inspiration for all of us

to take opportunities when they come
and, above all, be willing to give and
share our knowledge with others.

Interestingly, when his principal
named part of the school after him
(Bonginkosi Square) on the first day of
school this year, the current matric class
queued up to ask him if the school had
enough squares.

There are many other talented young-
sters like Bonginkosi in the townships of
our country. Their natural abilities can be
boosted by programmes like Penreach.

While we wait for physical resources, we
can share our knowledge with others —
one way to get our country transformed.
When all is said and done, umuntu ngu-
muntu ngabantu (a person is a person
through others). David Wylde
❑ Wylde is the former headmaster of St
Stithians College Randburg and St An-
drews Grahamstown, former president of
the International Confederation of Prin-
cipals and one of the key originators of
the Penreach programme

Stephen Brown
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in which we invest.”
Hurst says there a number of different

ways in which RMB Corvest can provide
finance. The most common is to provide
unsecured shareholder funding for pri-
vate companies in return for an equity
stake. It can also assist management in
funding management buy-outs and buy-
ins. It can provide development finance
for growing companies as well as funding
acquisitions. And as time has gone on,
black economic empowerment has be-
come increasingly important. It can fund
BEE consortia looking to take equity
stakes in unlisted companies. Companies
looking for a partner with a strong BEE
rating have been brought together with
Shalamuka.

To maximise value for its stakeholders
from its investments, Corvest gathers
high level information in order to de-
termine a fair value or structure for the
deal. It then agrees transaction param-
eters with the sellers and management
and goes to the investment committee. A
decision is usually taken no more than 10
days after parameters have been agreed.
A due diligence process is then un-
dertaken. This looks at business, finan-
cial, legal and tax issues. Then a sub-
mission is made to the competition
commission before it goes for final ap-
proval. This process takes between three
and six months.

Corvest is invested in 50 companies.
Sometimes the relationship with an un-
derlying company evolves. For example,
in 2004 it assisted a management buy-
out of the SA operations of a New York
business. It distributed a shareholding to
an empowerment partner, and three
years later it sold its stake to man-
agement, after the debt had been repaid
and turnover and profitability had in-
creased.

In 2006, it backed two young en-
trepreneurs to buy a manufacturing com-
pany from its retiring founders. Then it
acquired the operations of its largest com-
petitor. In 1990 it funded the manage-
ment buyout of a company that provided
cash-in-transit, guarding and cleaning
services, and has since structured and
financed a number of acquisitions.

Corvest has also been successful at
second-stage BEE deals, finding new
partners for companies whose existing
BEE partners wish to sell down their
investment. ■

CORPORATE REPORT SHALAMUKA
SHALAMUKA CAPITAL

M ea n i n g f u l
co nt r i b u t i o n
Shalamuka Capital was formed in 2008
by Shalamuka Foundation as a source of
sustainable, long-term funding for Pen-
reach. The innovative private equity firm
is a joint venture with RMB Corvest, one
of the leading private equity firms in the
country, which has an admirable track
record of superior investment returns.

Returns generated by Shalamuka Cap-
ital flow to Shalamuka Foundation and
to RMB Corvest, both of which are
rewarded for the private equity resources
that they bring to the business. Sha-
lamuka Capital chairman Prof Athol
Williams says the goal is to identify
investment opportunities that will con-
tinue to build, nurture and foster the
potential of young learners in SA.

Shalamuka Capital is an attractive in-
vestment partner, not least because of its
broad-based BEE rating. It is 100% com-
pliant with the 2007 department of trade
& industry codes on black private equity
funds. In other words, it affords investee
companies full ownership points on the
BBBEE scorecard for an equity stake of
25% or more.

It is also rated as 29% black women-
owned. Another attraction is that Sha-
lamuka Capital invests its own funds and
does not have the delays and costs as-
sociated with sourcing third party funds.
Also, like other investments made by
RMB Corvest, Shalamuka Capital does not
have any exit pressures on its investments
and is prepared to take a long-term view
— allowing for a true partnership.

To be identified as a suitable invest-
ment, a company needs to have sus-
tainable annual earnings above a min-
imum threshold, and must be profitable
and cash generative, Williams says. It
needs to have an experienced and com-
petent management team, market or
niche dominance and strong prospects.

Shalamuka Capital has seven invest-
ments. It holds 31,75% of Westrand En-
gineering, which manufactures and dis-
tributes valves, fittings and snatch blocks
for the gold and platinum mining sectors.
In Al-Clad, a manufacturer and distrib-
utor of shop fittings with blue chip clients

Kerry Hurst.
Cor vest’s value proposition is private

equity in action, not words. It sits in
Illovo away from the supertanker of
FirstRand Bank, and this enables it to
take quick decisions. It is not a turn
around specialist and it will only look at
businesses with at least R15m in annual
profit before interest and tax.

Over time it expects to make an in-
ternal rate of return of at least prime plus
10%. And it has done so with limited bad
debt of between 4% and 6%. Says Brown:
“Our investments are on balance sheet —
we do not invest on behalf of third party
clients. This enables us to take a long-
term view of our investments. We are
under no pressure to sell out of our
investments after five or seven years — we
can be long-term partners of the business

Kerr y
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Saying a company was established in the 

1900s isn’t strange anymore since we now 

live in the onset of the 21st century. What
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such as Foschini and Woolworths,
it holds a 30% stake. It also has a
30% holding in Burlington-Data-
print and 29% in Efficient En-
gineering, a heavy-duty engineer-
ing business.

In the health-care sector, it
owns 26% of Surgitech, a dis-
tributor of disposable medical de-
vices. Though it avoids direct
mining investments, it has 13,2%
of Bedrock Mining Support,
which manufactures timber min-
ing support. It does not rule out
holding listed investments, and
currently owns 16,2% of AltX-
listed Chemical Specialities
(Chemspec), which manufactures
and distributes paint.

Shalamuka Capital chooses not
to invest in sectors where it does
not have the necessary investment
and business skills.

It has made four disposals to
date, which have, in just three
years, allowed it to make distri-
butions to its shareholders. The
dividend paid to Shalamuka Foun-
dation in 2010 has enabled it to
fund a building extension at Pen-
reach.

Says Paul Harris, the chairman
of Shalamuka trustees: “In almost
every transaction in private equity
there is a desire to build in a BEE
component. Shalamuka Capital is

CORPORATE REPORT SHALAMUKA

Corporate Report written by
Stephen Cranston

Advertising executive: Monica Moleleki

an embodiment of such core principles,
making it the ideal partner.”

The board of directors forms the core of
the fund’s human capital. The directors
include Williams, MD of strategy advisers
Taurus Associates and formerly strategy
director at Old Mutual; advocate Joe
Nalane; Phutumile Dumisa, who is the
CEO of Penreach; and Yvonne Chaka
Chaka, the world-renowned musician,
businesswoman and philanthropist. Kerry
Hurst and Stephen Brown represent RMB
Corvest on the board of directors, and
Philile Maphumulo of Corvest is the li-
aison person between RMB Corvest and
the companies that Shalamuka Capital
has invested in. She either sits on the
boards of those companies or acts closely
with them as a management adviser.

Shalamuka Capital is a pioneering in-
novation in the constant efforts to gen-
erate sustainable income for nonprofit
organisations such as Penreach. It gen-
erates long-term social value through
Penreach, its ultimate beneficiary, and
economic value for its investee com-
panies, thus making a dual contribution
to SA’s socioeconomic growth. “We strive
to identify and partner sustainable busi-
nesses that show growth potential and
that in turn will contribute to the growth
of SA as a whole,” says Williams. ■

Athol Williams
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The Measure

of Success

Tel: +27 (11) 328-1700 | Fax: +27 (11) 880-2261 | Website: www.fluxmans.com

Fluxmans’ success is about relationships, how we build them and 

how we make them last. Every client is a relationship built on trust, 

understanding and personal attention to their needs. 

Although Fluxmans has grown to be a leading law firm in South Africa 

with a reputation for professionalism and expertise, the one thing 

that will never change is how we do business with our clients. 

Because that’s how we measure our success.

Proudly associated with:

Shalamuka Capital
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